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Virtual property is “property”, it can bring people profit. Providing law 
protection to virtual property is really necessary and feasible. Now there are several 
theories about virtual property——the object to the real right, the intellectual property 
right and the warrant of obligation .Though these theories are something reasonable, 
they are defective. They could not roundly reveal the legal nature of virtual property. 
We think that since the virtual property is a kind of invisible property, it｀s nature 
must be the same as invisible property——the right itself. Through the divide of the 
service contract between the player and the internet service provider, we find that the 
service relation between the player and the internet service provider is not simplex, 
contrarily, the service relation between them is complicated and multiple. It is the 
syntheses of the basic service relation and the extra service relation. The virtual 
property is substantively a right, a right about obtaining extra service from the internet 
service provider in the network game. The virtual property means the extra service 
contract between the player and the internet service provider. So, the virtual property 
is not only the right but also the warrant of the right. It indicates the legal relation of 
the extra service contract. Ascertain of the nature of the virtual property is helpful for 
us to settle the disputes about virtual property. According to different cases, we can 
ask the internet service provider or the other players to assume the burden of their 
breach of the faith or the burden of the tort. At the same time, we must face several 
idiographic questions, for example, the form of the burden assume, the matter about 
the evidence burden and the settle mechanism of disputes. Especially, the account of 
the loss and the evidence burden are very important because they are different in 
every case. We have to make an individual analysis. The arbitration on the net is a 
good way to settle the dispute about virtual property, but generally it is applied to 
some cases, not all the cases. The countermeasures including the legal and technical 
countermeasures will benefit the protection to virtual property. All the analysis aim at 
be helpful to the realization of the virtual property＇protection. Besides the foreword 
and the concluding remarks, the paper divides into five chapters. 














that virtual property can divide into natural meaning and legal meaning virtual 
property. The paper concentrates on the legal meaning. Virtual property has obvious 
“property” attribute. 
Chapter 2 discusses the legal nature of the virtual property. This chapter analyses 
some theories about virtual property——the object to the real right, the intellectual 
property right and the warrant of obligation. They are something reasonable, but they 
could not roundly reveal the legal nature of virtual property. Through the analysis on 
the service contract between the player and the internet service provider, we find that 
the virtual property is not only a right but also the warrant of the right. It indicates the 
legal relation of the extra service contract.  
Chapter3 discusses the necessity and feasibility of the law protection to virtual 
property. This chapter deems that providing law protection to virtual property is really 
necessary and feasible. 
Chapter 4 discusses the question and the settle approach to the dispute of virtual 
property. This chapter points out that in different cases, we can ask people to assume 
the burden of the breach of the faith or the burden of the tort. At the same time, we 
must face several idiographic questions, for example, the form of the burden assume, 
the matter about the evidence burden and the settle mechanism of disputes. 
Chapter 5 discusses countermeasures of the protection to virtual property. This 
chapter points out that if we want to give general protection to the virtual property, we 
must have not only the legal countermeasures but also the technical countermeasures. 
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引  言  1
 







晨一度在该网络游戏中所向披靡，好不威风。然而，在 2003 年 2 月的一天，当
他再次进入“红月”游戏时，却发现自己的所有“武器”装备全部不翼而飞，其中包
括他最心爱的 3 个头盔、1 个战甲和 2 个毒药等物品。后经查证，这些装备原来
在 2 月 17 号被一个叫 SHUILIU0011 的玩家盗走了。李宏晨即找游戏运营商北京
冰科技发展有限公司交涉，但该公司拒绝将盗号者的真实资料交给李宏晨。无奈
之下，李宏晨以游戏运营商侵犯了他的私人财产为由将北京冰科技发展有限公司
告上法庭，要求其赔理道歉、赔偿他损失的各种装备并赔偿精神损失费 1 万元。 





法院判令被告将原告已经丢失的虚拟装备生化盾牌 1 个、生化头盔 3 件、生化腰
带 2 条、生化战甲 1 件、生化裤子 1 条、生化靴子 2 双、战神甲 1 件、献祭之石
2 个、生命水 2 个进行恢复，同时赔偿原告经济损失 1560 元，其中包括购买 105
张爆吉卡的价款 420 元，以及交通费等其他经济损失共计 1140 元。原、被告对
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第一章  虚拟财产涵义辨析 
 
第一节  虚拟财产的概念界定 
 
到底何谓虚拟财产，这一直是个见仁见智的概念，不同的人可能会有不同的
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